The schedule of road closures listed below is subject to change. For up to date road closure information please consult the City website @ http://bit.ly/EGrand

**City Work / Start date To Be Determined**
- **East Grand Reconstruct Phase 1 / Work to begin April 9th**
- **2019 Park Improvement Project / Start date To Be Determined**
- **Main Detour Until Intersection Of East Grand And Lincoln Is Closed / Early June**
- **Secondary Detour After Closure Of East Grand And Lincoln Intersection / Early June**

**Available On Street Parking**

**Temporary Conversion One Way to Two Way Traffic**
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East Grand Reconstruct Phase 1 / Work to begin April 9th
East Grand Reconstruct Phase 2
East Grand Reconstruct Phase 3
City Work / 7th St So Reconstruct To Be done Concurrent With East Grand Reconstruct Phase 3
Available On Street Parking
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